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racing  line

aston martin's customer teams were 
in action in the third round of the Fia 
gt championship and the Fia gt3 
championship at oschersleben, germany 
on July 2. Bms scuderia italia scored 
the first international race win for aston 
martin's DBrs9 when massimiliano mugelli 
and marcello Zani won the second of the 
weekend's Fia gt3 championship races.

the eighth round of the Fia gt 
championship will now be held at the 
Budapest circuit in Hungary on october 
1, rather than in the romanian capital of 
Bucharest on october 8. a legal issue has 
arisen concerning the intellectual rights to 
the new Bucharest circuit. organisers are 
confident that the matter will be sorted out in 
time for the event to be included on the 2007 
Fia gt championship calendar.

Four aston martin DBr9s finished in the 
points at the third round of the Fia gt 
championship at oschersleben. Phoenix 
racing finished on the podium, aston martin 
racing Bms placed its two cars in fifth and 
sixth positions, and race alliance claimed 
its first points of the season with seventh 
position. aston martin therefore leads the 
manufacturers' cup on 49 points, ten ahead 
of maserati.  

in BrieF...

aston martin racing scored its first win of the 
2006 american le mans series when Pedro 
lamy and stephane sarrazin took victory in 
the gt1 class at the fourth round at lime rock 
on July 1. it was a thrilling end to the race, 
with lamy holding off a determined challenge 
from corvette to take the gt1 class win by just 
0.033s. 
the win was aston martin racing's first in the 
alms since sebring in 2005, and the victory 
was supported by the second aston martin 
DBr9 of Darren turner and tomas enge, which 
finished third in class. turner had started from 
pole position but as the lights turned green he 
was balked by a slower prototype and lost the 
lead. the British driver regained the position 

but, after the first safety car, began to experience 
handling problems, and he gave way to sarrazin. 
the Frenchman had earlier clashed with the 
number four corvette and spun. "We were losing 
power in a straight line, but we were fast in the 
corners so overall i think it didn't affect us too 
much," said sarrazin. 
For turner and enge, third was disappointing. 
"We had a good car in qualifying and at the 
beginning of the race," said turner. "towards the 
end it was more difficult. We had the pace to 
win, but it wasn't to be. it was a great result for 
the team, though." 
aston martin racing's team Principal george 
Howard-chappell added: "it's a great feeling to 
be back on the top of the podium."

First alms Win For aston 
martin racing in 2006

aston martin racing's PeDro lamy takes victory By 0.033s at tHe FourtH rounD oF tHe alms at lime rock 
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Bms scuDeria italia took tHe DBrs9 to gt3 victory

aston martin leaDs maserati on tHe track anD on Points



History
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aston martin will be strongly represented 
at this weekend's le mans classic, the third 
running of the event which has become a 
major european meeting for historic car 
clubs. 

more than 5,000 cars will assemble at the 
circuit, representing 150 clubs. 1,000 cars 
will be given the privilege of driving the full 
le mans 24 hour circuit.

aston martin is sponsoring grid three, for cars 
racing between 1957 and 1961. the grid will 
include carroll shelby and roy salvadori's 
aston martin DBr1 which won le mans in 
1959, a DBr 4 gt and a 1961 DP 212.

Dr Bez, chairman and ceo of aston martin, 
will drive the le mans-winning DBr1, and 
will also drive a 1930 aston martin lm 4 in 
grid one.

grid one is for cars which raced between 
1923 and 1939, and will feature no fewer 
than 13 aston martins and lagondas, 
including a lagonda v12 from 1938, and a 
rapier from 1934.

aston martin will also sponsor the gala 
dinner, to be held on thursday, July 6.

Bms scuDeria italia scores 
First international Win 
For aston martin DBrs9
the second race of the Fia gt3 championship 
at oschersleben, germany, on July 2, resulted in 
italian team Bms scuderia italia taking the first 
international race win for aston martin's DBrs9.

massimiliano mugelli and marcello Zani raced 
to victory in the second of two races, ahead of 
their sister car, driven by toni seiler and Franco 
groppi.

the pair were declared winners as the corvette 
Z06 of thierry ribineau and James ruffier 
was judged to have started the engine at the 
compulsory pit stop with outside assistance, and 
was awarded a stop and go penalty.

the Bms team had a disappointing first round, 
with one car retiring with a clutch problem, 
another with radiator damage, and the third 
DBrs9 was involved in a multi-car accident. 

However, aston martin's honours were upheld 
by Barwell motorsport. Jonathan cocker and leo 
machitski finished 11th overall having lost time 
in a pit lane traffic jam. the accident caused a 
safety car and most of the competitors pitted at 
the same time, leaving cocker unable to get out 
of his pit following a fine drive from machitski. 

the sister car of martin rich and Piers Johnson 
was on course for a top five finish when Johnson 
was hit from behind by a lamborghini, and spun 
into the gravel trap. 

With their win, mugelli and Zani now lead the 
aston martin drivers' cup by four points from 
rich, Johnson, machitski and cocker.

tomas enge takes over tHe 007 aston martin DBr9 at lime rock

aston martin lm4 in action at BrooklanDs

tHe macHitski/cocker aston martin DBrs9

Franco groPPi anD toni seiler FinisHeD seconD in race tWo



J-D DeletraZ

What does aston Martin Mean to you?
everybody thinks about James Bond, 
elegance and it is a top-class car.
What Was your best ever race?
the first race with my team mate andrea 
Piccini at Jarama, and we have been together 
pretty much ever since. it was our first win 
in a gt car, it was a difficult race, really hot, 
and we earned it
What is your favourite circuit?
suzuka, because it is a real track with fast 
corners and with a technical part, and it is 
difficult to make a good lap.
hoW do you relax aWay froM racing?
i like to play sport, ride my bicycle, stay at 
home and see friends, and generally have a 
normal life!
Where is your favourite place in the World?
i love geneva because i was born there, but 
i also love sydney in australia. it is a crazy 
place, it is like a huge city, but you have the 
water in sight, in ten minutes you can be on 
the beach, and it is like st tropez with the 
city, a really nice place
What is your aMbition?
i am really happy with my life, i don’t have 
any great ambitions. andrea says i want to 
be president of switzerland, but that is not 
the case!

HigH Drama as aston 
martin takes Win at 
lime rock

the aston martin racing team was delighted when Darren turner qualified his aston martin DBr9 
on the gt1 class pole position for the fourth round of the american le mans series at lime rock, 
but the sister car of Pedro lamy could only qualify fourth in class following a bizarre accident. the 
Portuguese driver took action to avoid another car, but drove off the course and stopped in a deep 
puddle of water just 20 minutes before the start of the qualifying session. officials towed the car 
back to the paddock, where the team set about removing the mud and water that had filled the car. 
the team of mechanics worked hard and lamy was able to return to the track with 12 minutes of 
qualifying remaining. "the car was full of water when i came in and when i got back out on the track 
the car was quite slippery and difficult to drive at first, but then it was ok," said lamy.

it appeared that the car had used up its quota of bad luck. sarrazin had contact with the number 
four corvette at the start of the race, yet despite a spin was able to continue without damage. He and 
lamy then went on to win the class by 0.033s. "the team did a great job with the car and with the 
strategy, and stephane had a great race," said lamy. "We had a few problems with the engine which 
meant we had slightly less power than normal, so we were fighting a little bit and i was pushing very 
hard so i was a bit on the limit, but the end result was amazing."

PHoenix racing takes 
anotHer PoDium in Fia gt
the Phoenix racing team took third position overall at the third round of the Fia gt championship 
at oschersleben, germany, on July 2, and its drivers Jean-Denis Deletraz and andrea Piccini moved 
to third in the drivers' title standings. Following a wonderful second place at Brno in may, the team 
was having a competitive first two hours, running second overall, before a broken exhaust in the 
third hour robbed the aston martin DBr9 of power, and sent the engine temperatures soaring. 
never the less Piccini, who drove for the aston martin racing team at le mans, was able to hold off 
a challenge in the closing stages from the Zakspeed saleen to take the podium.

"When Jean-Denis gave the car back to me, the car already had some problems as the exhaust broke 
and we had some electrical problems too," said Piccini, who drove the first and the third hour of the 
race. "the car was difficult to drive, but i was able to catch up with [second placed] Jamie [Davies] 
and then i was pushing too much.  i spun, rejoined and kept the gap around three or four seconds, 
but the car was slowing down more and more." 

Bms scuderia italia drivers Fabio Babini and Fabrizio gollin took fifth position overall having 
chased a handling problem throughout the weekend. their team-mates christian Pescatori and 
miguel ramos had the same understeer issue as the sister car, and they finished sixth overall. the 
four points scored by Babini and gollin means that they now lie fourth in the drivers' table, nine 
points behind the leaders.

the austrian racealliance team of karl Wendlinger and Philipp Peter had their first finish of the 
season with their aston martin DBr9. the team switched tyre suppliers to michelin but, with 
no testing prior to the third round race weekend, the team and its drivers spent the practice and 
qualifying sessions finding a new set-up for the car on the new tyres. During the race, the car ran 
fifth overall for the first eight laps, before Wendlinger was hit by the maserati of Jamie Davies, and 
spun. the pair recovered to finish seventh. 
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stePHane sarraZin in action For aston martin racing at lime rock

PHoenix racing Driver Jean-Denis DeletraZ

seconD PoDium For PHoenix racing

racealliance scoreD First FinisH oF tHe year

gollin anD BaBani FourtH in Drivers' title



For more information please contact Sarah Durose on 01234 678910 or email at sarah@amr.com 
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit, sed diam nonummy nibh euismod tincidunt utt. 
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results

Pos Drivers Car CLass LaPs

1 Bartels/Bertolini maserati mc12 gt1 125

2 Biagi/Davies maserati mc12 gt1 125

3 Deletraz/Piccini aston Martin DBr9 GT1 125

4 Bert/Janis saleen s7r gt1 125

5 Gollin/Babini aston Martin DBr9 GT1 125

6 Pescatori/ramos aston Martin DBr9 GT1 124

7 Wendlinger/Peter aston Martin DBr9 GT1 124

8 Balfe/Derbyshire saleen s7r gt1 122

9 kinch/kirkaldy Ferrari 430 gt gt2 121

10 salo/aguas Ferrari 430 gt gt2 120

For further information, please contact:

Janette green, Director Brand communications, jgree159@astonmartin.com

sarah Durose, motorsport Business manager, sdurose@astonmartin.com

Barbara Prince, corporate affairs manager, bprince1@astonmartin.com

matthew clarke, Product Press officer, mclark89@astonmartin.com

kevin Watters, corporate Press officer, kwatter2@astonmartin.com
www.astonmartin.com
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Pos Drivers Car CLass LaPs

1 mcnish/capello audi r8 lmP1 177

2 Dumas/Bernhard Porsche rs spyder P2 177

3 maassen/luhr Porsche rs spyder P2 174

4 sarrazin/Lamy aston Martin DBr9 GT1 166

5 Fellows/o'connell corvette c6-r gt1 166

6 Turner/enge aston Martin DBr9 GT1 166

7 Bergmeister/long Porsche gt3 rsr gt2 162

8 van overbeek/Henzler Porsche gt3 rsr gt2 161

9 Hand/auberlen BmW e46 m3 gt2 160

10 marks/sellers Bms e46 m3 gt2 158

american le mans series

Fia gt cHamPionsHiP


